Although all of the structural analyses results should be accurate, there are different degrees of accuracy needed at different locations in a bridge under different loading conditions. The streamline flat steel box girder is one of the examples. The streamline flat steel box, owing to its distinguished performance, has been broadly employed in long span bridges since it was firstly used in Severn Bridge in England in 1996. A common way to simulate the steel box girder is employing the simplified spine FE model; however, due to the lack of detail, its coarse FE mesh fails to fulfill the requirements for analyzing the stress level and assessing the fatigue condition of the real steel box girder.
In order to obtain more accurate results in the stress analysis of certain region like the steel box girder, two options are available. One is reanalyzing the entire model with greater mesh refinement. However, it might be computationally too expensive to perform the stress analysis on the full model of such a super-long span suspension bridge, due to the fact that too many elements and nodes are modeled. Furthermore, building a large scale finite element model with too much detail will introduce more uncertainties hence will increase the possibility of errors in analysis. Another option is using multi-scale FE modeling technique which refines the model only within the region of our interest. In the multiscale modeling, models of different scale are linked together by using connection technique. Considering its advantages and great potential to give more accurate result while maintaining relatively low computational demand, study on multi-scale FE modeling technique, as well as its connection technique, is of great significance (Cormier et al. 1999; Chan et al. 2003) .
In this paper, the steel box girder of the Runyang suspension bridge (RSB) with a main span of 1490 m is selected as an engineering background. According to different objectives during the structural health monitoring and safety assessment, the RSB is analyzed by multi-scale FE modeling technique and its steel box girder is particularly studied by submodeling method. Then the numerical results are validated by experimental results of the field test, which provides theoretic references for analyzing and designing steel box girder of long span bridges.
THE SUBMODELING METHOD
The submodeling method is an effective way of analyzing the local stress of large complex structures, and it has been successfully applied in a few existing engineering projects around the world. For example, the submodeling method has been used for the analysis of orifice of stress concentrations (Cormier et al. 1999; Sinclair et al. 2000) , high arch dam (Che and Song 2003) , the deck structure of long span cable-stayed bridge (Xu et al. 2004) , the double-lap composite adhesive bonded joint (Bogdanovich and Kizhakkethara 1999) , the bonded joints for ship structures (Wang et al. 2004 ) and other complex structures (De Langhe et al. 1997; Rabinovich and Sarin 1996) . However, the application of the submodeling method on engineering structures is still at the beginning stage. More specifically, the examples of large scale bridges are rare. On the other hand, the world has been witnessing the mushrooming of super large and complex structures, along with the rapid progress in design methodology and construction technologies. This will inevitably raise challenges to the stress analysis of complex structures. Therefore, the submodeling method is a promising technique in solving such demanding engineering problems.
The basic steps of the submodeling method are as follows:
(1) Perform global analysis. The full model is meshed with coarse grids, excluding the local structural details, and then the displacements on the cut boundary can be calculated.
(2) Create the submodel. The submodel should be created according to the dimensions and constructions of the substructure, as well as the requirements of the analysis objective. Proper elements should be selected for the submodel. It is obvious that the grid density of the submodel should be increased to a higher level than the global model. (3) Perform cut boundary interpolation. Not all the nodes along the cut boundaries are one-to-one mapped between the full model and the submodel. For those mapped nodes, apply displacements from the global model directly on the submodel counterparts; for non-mapped nodes, calculate the displacements at these nodes by interpolating between adjacent nodes from the full model. This is a key step in submodeling. (4) Duplicate on submodel any other boundary conditions and loads on the full model, and apply interpolated boundary displacements on it at the same time. As mentioned above, the submodeling method is more advanced than the traditional method on stress analysis of the steel box girder of long span bridges (Hsu and Fu 2002; Sennah and Kennedy 2002) . Submodeling, however, is based on St. Venant's principle which assumes the cut boundaries are far enough away from the stress concentration region. This assumption should be adequately satisfied to achieve reasonable accurate results.
STRUCTURAL FINITE ELEMENT (FE) MODELING

Overview of RSB
The RSB is a single-span hinged and simply supported suspension bridge with a main span of 1490 m, as shown in Figure 1 . By the time of this study, it is the longest suspension bridge in China and the third in the world.
In the RSB, there are three spans, two towers and cables. The main span contains suspenders at an interval of 16.1 m and rigid central buckles which is firstly used in suspension bridge in China. The two side spans, with the length of 470 m, include no suspender. With the height of 218.905 m, the two towers employ the multistory structure with two columns and three crossbeams. In the tower column, the single-box single-room crosssection is used. The main cable is made up of 184 prefab parallel subsection cables and each subsection cable contains 127 high-strength steel wires.
The welded streamline flat steel box girder is employed as the main girder of the RSB. The length of the main girder is 1485.16 m which is divided into four segments, including the end-span segment, mid-span segment, near-mid-span segment and standard segment. The standard segment includes 84 parts, with the length of 1352.40 m for the entire segment and 16.1 m for each part. The width of the main girder, including wind mouth and road for examining and repair, is 38.7 m and the height of the main girder at the middle is 3.0 m. Q345-D steel is mainly used in the main girder. The thickness of the steel deck on the main girder is 14 mm, and the thickness of the top "U" girder under the top plate and the bottom "U" girder above the bottom plate is 6 mm. The distance between the transverse clapboards is 3.22 m.
The stress of 1/2, 1/4 and 1/8 section of the main girder of RSB are analyzed by submodeling method, using ANSYS program (Swanson Analysis Systems Inc 2004). The numerical results are compared with experimental results from the field test. The accuracy and reliability of the method are validated by field measurements. Considering the similarity of the analysis procedure, only the 1/4 section is taken as an example in the study. 
Full Model
A 3-dimensional full model for the RSB, shown in Figure 2 , is built in ANSYS program according to the design. In this model, the central buckle (the first time employed in the suspension bridge in China) and the towers are simulated by spatial beam elements with six degrees of freedom for each node. The main girder is simulated by four-node shell element, and the standard segment is meshed according to the nodes of the suspenders and midpoints of the adjacent suspenders in the longitudinal direction. The transverse clapboard, the top and bottom plates are meshed according to the distance of the "U" girder in the transverse direction.
The main cables and the suspenders are simulated by 3-dimensional linear elastic truss element with three degrees of freedom for each node (Chan et al. 2003) . The main cables and the deck are meshed according to the nodes of the suspenders. The pavement and the railings on the steel box girder are simulated by lumped mass element which provides no rigidity. The material properties and real constants of the structure are strictly calculated according to the design and assigned to the simulated elements. The nonlinear stiffness characteristic of the back cables due to gravity effect is approximately simulated by linearizing the cable stiffness using the Ernst equation of equivalent modulus of elasticity (Ernst 1965) . All of the corresponding material properties and the real constants of the elements are listed in detail in Li et al. (2006) .
The deck and the corresponding crossbeams of the towers are coupled in three degrees of freedom including the vertical displacement, the transverse displacement and the rotation around the longitudinal direction. As the first time application in China, the central buckle is precisely simulated and coupled with the deck and the main cables according to the design. Considering the significance of the connection between the main cables and the two towers, the configuration of the main cable saddle is given in Figure 3 .
According to the design of the main cable saddle in RSB as shown in Figure 3 , the main cable could be stably clamped by the main cable saddle installed on the top of the tower, hence there is no relative displacement between the main cable and the main tower after the bridge is finished and open to the traffic. Therefore, the main cables are fixed on the top of the towers in the full model.
Because the two main towers of RSB are made of reinforced concrete and are supported by rigid foundations, the bottoms of both towers are fixed at the bases. There is no displacement permitted at the bottom of the back cable, so the two back cables at the end of the side spans are also are fixed at the bases. Since the distance between two adjacent suspenders is 16.1 m, the length of each shell element of one standard part is 8.05 m in the longitudinal direction. Because the deck is meshed according to the distance of the "U" girder, the width of each shell element is 0.30 m on the top plate and 0.45 m on the bottom plate in the transverse direction, respectively. It is obvious that the mesh on the full model is too coarse in the longitudinal direction to achieve accurate stress analysis results. However, the increase in the grid density will result in huge number of elements, since the total element number of the full model is already 18660. Therefore, it is necessary to employ the submodeling method for accurate stress analysis.
Submodel
The steel box girder of the standard segment is submodeled 3-dimensionally, strictly based on the original design. The length of the submodel (including two parts) is 32.2 m, as shown in Figure 4 .
In the submodel of the steel box girder, the top and bottom plates, the "U" girder, the wind mouth and the transverse clapboard are all numerically modeled by four-node shell element. The material properties and real constants are also validated by comparing with the corresponding design values. The total element number of the submodel is 42241. It is obvious that the grid density increases greatly compared to that of the full model, and the density of the stress concentration region in submodel is higher than that of common parts (Li et al. 2007) . The length and the grid density of the submodel are proved to be adequate in Section 5.1.
Submodel Analysis
After creating the full model and the submodel of the steel box girder of RSB, cut boundary interpolation process is programmed by using APDL (ANSYS Parametric Design Language) in ANSYS, and the connection of the submodel and the full model is shown in Figure 5 . Then the stress analysis results are achieved as follows.
Firstly, the structural displacements of the full model under all kinds of load cases are analyzed. Then, the nodes on the cut boundary of the submodel are identified and their displacements from the full model are automatically applied on these nodes. Moreover, the temperature loads, the tension forces of the suspender and the vehicle loads are also applied on the submodel after the analysis type and option are defined. In details, the tension force of the suspender is simulated by concentrated force, and the vehicle loads are simplified as concentrated forces in the full model analysis while as equivalent surface loads in the submodel. Finally, the [4] [5] [6] 2005 , prior to the official opening of the bridge. Because of the significance of the steel box girder, the stress measurements on key sections of the steel box girder under various vehicle loads is one of the main tasks in the field load test .
Overview of Vehicle Loads
Considering the design moment values of the steel box girder, the load efficiency and the turning round of the vehicles, 300 kN weight vehicles were selected as the vehicle loads of the field test, the effect of which was equivalent to the vehicle-20 level in the highway design code. Figure 7 shows the vehicle loads in the field test of RSB and Table 1 shows the technical parameters of the vehicle loads.
The total number of the needed vehicles in the field test was obtained through the calculation of the most unfavorable vehicle load cases according to the design standard live loads and the load efficiency coefficients. 52 vehicles were used as load in the field test based on the calculation. Before the load test, each vehicle were carefully examined and weighed according to the test requirements.
Vehicle Load Cases
There are eight kinds of vehicle load cases in the field test. Among these load cases, case two and three are more unfavorable for the 1/4 span section of the steel box girder. For this reason, they are chosen as two examples in this paper. Table 2 shows the longitudinal vehicle location of load case two and three in the field test of RSB. The transverse vehicle location of the two load cases is shown in Figure 8 . The unit is cm and only the left front wheel of the vehicle is marked in Figure 8 . As can be seen from Figure 8 , the vehicle location is symmetric in the transverse direction.
Measured Points Layout on the Steel
Box Girder Figure 9 shows the layout of the stress measured points on the 1/4 span steel box girder of RSB. For the sake of measurement convenience, the measured points on the "U" girder, the top and bottom plates were all located between the two adjacent transverse clapboards which contain the 1/4 span section in the longitudinal direction.
In the number of the measured points in Figure 9 , "R" represents the right driveway (downstream), "L" represents the left driveway (upstream). "U" represents the top plate, "D" represents the bottom plate and "M" represents the middle of the box girder. As shown in Figure 9 , some measured points were located on the top "U" girder, the top and bottom plates in order to obtain the transverse distribution of bending stress of the steel loading step is specified and then the submodel analysis follows. After the submodel analysis finishes, the structural response values of the submodel are obtained from the common result disposition (POST1) module in ANSYS. The submodeling process of the steel box girder, using ANSYS program, is summarized in Figure 6 .
FIELD MEASUREMENTS ON THE STRESS OF THE STEEL BOX GIRDER
In order to examine the design and construction quality, obtain the complete structural condition and provide technical references for conservation and maintenance of RSB, the field load tests including the static and the dynamic test on the bridge were conducted on box girder. The points located on top of the transverse clapboards were used to measure the bending deformation of the transverse clapboards.
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE
EXPERIMENTAL AND NUMERICAL RESULTS 5.1. Choosing the Mesh Size for the Submodel Directly relative to the accuracy of results and the computation time, choosing the mesh size for the submodel is of great significance when conducting submodeling analysis. To choose a reasonable mesh size for the submodel of the steel box girder, three submodels with different mesh size were established. They are named as Submodel 1, Submodel 2 and Submodel 3, respectively. The Submodel 2 with 42241 elements was described in Section 3.3. During the submodel meshing, the grid density of the Submodel 1 is set half of the Submodel 2, and the grid density of Submodel 3 is set twice of Submodel 2. Consequently, Submodel 1 with 24768 elements is coarser than Submodel 2, while Submodel 3 with 79953 elements has the highest grid density among the three submodels. All of the three types of analysis results are compared with the experimental results, and some of the comparisons are shown in Figure 10 .
In Figure 10 , the origin of the x-axis represents the center of 1/4 span section. Considering the distance equivalency of every measured point, only two values at the end of the section are shown in the x-axis. The y-axis represents the longitudinal bending stress of the girder distributed along the transverse direction. As shown in Figure 10 , in each part of the L/4 section of the steel box girder, the analytical stress values from Submodel 1 is different to those from Submodel 2, but the difference between Submodels 2 and 3 is much smaller. For the bottom plate under load case 2, the largest difference is 2.65%. For the top "U" girder and the top plate under load case 3, the largest differences are 3.70% and 2.94%, respectively. Therefore, the mesh size of Submodel 2 with 42241 elements is sufficient for yielding accurate analytical stress results of the steel box girder of the RSB, and further increasing of the mesh size will not result in great change in the analysis results. It is necessary to point out that the run time of Submodel 2 is about four and a half hours, while Submodel 3 is about eleven hours, which deserves serious consideration in choosing the mesh size for the submodel of the steel box girder. Figures 8 to 10 shows the numerical and experimental transverse distribution of bending stress of the top plate, the top "U" girder and the bottom plate of the steel box girder, respectively. In Figures 11 to 13 , the x-axis and y-axis have the same meaning in Figure 10 . Figure 11 shows the transverse distribution of bending stress of the top plate of L/4 section of the steel box girder under the load case 2 and 3, respectively.
Transverse Stress Analysis
Transverse stress analysis on the top plate
As can be seen from Figure 11 , the numerical results from submodel analysis agree with the experimental results well, and the absolute stress values on the end and middle of the measured section are larger than those on the quarter. Therefore, the transverse distribution of bending stress has an "M" shape under the load case 2 and a "W" shape under the load case 3. The similar "M" or "W" shapes are also found under other load cases which are caused mainly by two reasons. One is the shear lag effect which makes the top plate stress near the ventro-board greatly larger than that far from the ventro-board. The other is the effect of the transverse slope, which makes the neutral axis distance of the top plate center larger than other locations. According to the assumption of plane section, the stress on the middle of the measured section is much larger. The effect of the local stress effect caused by the vehicle loads is also phenomenal as shown in Figure 11 . Figure 12 shows the transverse distribution of bending stress of the top "U" girder under the load case 2 and 3, respectively.
Transverse stress analysis on the top "U" girder
Similarly, the numerical results from submodel analysis and the experimental results greatly consist with each other as shown in Figure 12 . The shear lag and the transverse slope effects are again reflected in the transverse distribution of bending stress of the top "U" girder by the "M" and "W" shapes.
The local stress effect caused by the vehicle loads is noticeable for the same reason. The stress distribution of the top plate differs from that of the top "U" girder. The reason is that the vehicle loads act directly on the former one while indirectly on the latter one because of the transfer of the top plate. Consequently, the stress distribution of the top "U" girder has some obvious sharp angle near the quarter section. Figure 13 shows the transverse distribution of bending stress of the bottom plate of the steel box girder under the load case 2 and 3, respectively.
Transverse stress analysis on the bottom plate
As can be seen from Figure 13 , most numerical and experimental results match well; however, a few computed values do not match the experimental results. One possible cause for this difference is the manufacturing defects in the steel box girder. This discrepancy could also be potentially introduced during bridge construction. Another cause could be measurement error during the field test. Because both the vehicle loads and the bridge are symmetric, the stress distribution of the steel box girder should also be symmetric while this is not the case in the measurement results, as shown in Figure 13 .
The transverse distribution of bending stress shows that the effect of the shear lag on the bottom plate also exists. Since the bottom plate is flat and it does not directly bear the vehicle loads, the transverse distribution of bending stress of the bottom plate is relatively smoother and the absolute stress values on the middle of the measured section are not larger than those on the other sections. The distribution of the bottom plate differs from that of the top plate. Figure 13 also shows that when the vehicle loads act on the measured section directly, the stress level of the bottom plate is much larger than that of the other locations of the steel box girder, and the minimum of the experimental values reaches 35.9 MPa (corresponding to the DR4 measured point). Therefore, special attention should be paid to the high stress level of the bottom plate under the vehicle loads.
Longitudinal Stress Analysis
As introduced in Section 2, the submodeling method is based on St. Venant's principle, so the submodel of the steel box girder selected for stress analysis should have enough length in the longitudinal direction to achieve reasonable accurate results. In order to explain what happens to the bridge deck in the sub-model, the composite action between the full model and the submodel, and whether the length of the submodel of the steel box girder is enough or not, Figures 14 to 16 shows the numerical longitudinal distribution of bending stress of the top plate, the top "U" girder and the bottom plate of the steel box girder, respectively. In Figures  14 to 16 , the origin of the x-axis represents the location of the 1/4 span section of the bridge, and D represents the distance to the 1/4 span section. According to Figure 8 , the distances of 4.75 m and 8.75 m are selected for plotting because the vehicle loads directly act on the top "U" girder and the top plate at these locations. The bottom plate is not meshed at the exact distances of 4.75 m and 8.75 m, so they are substituted by 4.85 m and 8.65 m, respectively. Because of the distance equivalency of every node in the submodel, only two values at the end of the section are shown in the x-axis. The y-axis represents the bending stress of the girder distributed along the longitudinal direction.
As shown in Figures 14 to 16: (1) The stresses near the two boundaries of the submodel are greatly influenced by the exerted displacements from the full model, and the influence length is about 3.0 m in each of the two boundaries, which proves that the submodel with the length of 32.2 m is enough to get the accurate stress results at the 1/4 span section. It must be pointed out that the vehicle loads applied near the boundary are another reason that causes the stress disturbing of the two boundaries.
(2) The vehicle loads of the field test include the front axle loads and the rear axle loads. The weight of the rear axle loads is 4 times that of the front axle loads, so the influence length of the rear axle loads is larger. As can be clearly seen from Figures 14 to 16 , there is a vehicle load exactly on the 1/4 span section of 
Summary of the Stress Distribution on the L/4 Section
As can be seen from the transverse distribution of bending stress of the steel box girder in Figrues 11 to 13, most of the numerical results agree with the experimental ones. Under two unfavorable load cases of two and three, the stress level is relatively low and much less than the ultimate strength of the structural material. Because the stress level of the transverse clapboard under the above mentioned two load cases is relatively low (only 1/10 ~ 1/15 that of the bottom plate), it is not specifically analyzed.
Since the steel box girder is a welded structure, one of its major failure modes is structural fatigue caused mainly by tremendous tension-compression cycling. Although the stress level of the bottom plate is larger than that of the other parts, stress alternating exists in the top plate and the top "U" girder of the L/4 section of the steel box girder, as can be seen from Figures 11 and 12 . Compared with that of the top plate, the stress alternating of the top "U" girder is more phenomenal, and the minimum of its amplitude is already 20.1 MPa (corresponding to the measured point UL17). The cause of that is the combined action of vehicle loads on various locations and the elastic restriction of the transverse clapboard. As a consequence, special attention should be given to the top "U" girder in the study of fatigue failure of the steel box girder of RSB.
It is found from Figurs 14 to 16 that the stresses near the two submodel boundaries are greatly disturbed and the influence length is about 3.0 m in each boundary, and the influence lengths of the front axle and the rear axle of the vehicle loads in longitudinal direction are about 4 m and 2 m, respectively. The above results can provide theoretical reference for choosing the length of the submodel when carrying out accurate stress analysis on the steel box girder of long span suspension bridges.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) Single-scale FE model fails to satisfy the requirements of different analysis on the steel box girders of long-span suspension bridges. It is necessary to perform multi-scale FE modeling techniques. As long as the length and the grid density of the submodel are properly selected with adequate level, the submodeling method has high efficiency and accuracy on steel box girder stress analysis, which has been validated by the experimental results from the field test. As a result, the submodeling method can be broadly performed in similar analysis of long span cablesupported bridges.
(2) Choosing proper mesh size for the submodel of the steel box girder is one of the most important issues when carrying out a submodeling analysis. Comparison using submodels with different mesh size should be conducted firstly to obtain an accurate and efficient submodel. As for the steel box girder of RSB, 42241 elements are sufficient for conducting accurate stress analysis on the steel box girder with 32.2 m length, while maintaining a reasonable computational cost. (3) Another key issue during the submodeling analysis on the steel box girder is to determine the length of the submodel. Results show that the composite action phenomenon near the two boundaries of the submodel is very clear, and the influence length is about 3.0 m in each of the two boundaries. Therefore, the stress locates more than 3 meters to the submodel boundary can be utilized, and the submodel of the steel box girder with the length of 32.2 m is enough to get accurate stress results. (4) The shear lag and transverse slope greatly affect the transverse distribution of bending stress of the steel box girder of long span suspension bridges, which make the distribution of the top plate and the top "U" girder in "M" and "W" shapes. On the other hand, the transverse distribution of bending stress of the bottom plate is relatively smoother, for it is flat and does not directly bears the vehicle loads. (5) The stress level of all parts of the steel box girder under all kinds of unfavorable load cases is relatively low and it is much less than the ultimate strength of the structural material, which proves that the safety coefficient of the RSB under vehicle loads is adequate. Compared with the other parts, the stress in the bottom plate is the largest one under the vehicle loads. (6) Results show that special attention should be given to the stress alternating existing in both the top plate and the top "U" girder, and the stress alternating in the latter one is more phenomenal than that in the former one. As a result, the top "U" girder should be the focus during the study on the structural health monitoring and the fatigue failure of the steel box girder of long span suspension bridges.
